
Charles Aznavour’s Qualifications

With millions of fans worldwide, international superstar and singing sensation 
Charles Aznavour has attracted legions hope international multicultural fans for 
more than sixty years. His popularity transcends many generations. It is no 
coincidence that a 1998 CNN/Time Online poll named Charles Aznavour the 
“Entertainer of the 20th Century,” ahead of such renowned performers as Elvis 
Presley, Bob Dylan, and Frank Sinatra.

As an international recording artist and singing sensation, Charles Aznavour has 
sold over 180 million records.

With his career spanning more than 70 years, Aznavour has recorded 1,400 songs 
(1,300 of which he personally wrote) and has produced over 390 albums, all in 
multiple languages: French, English, Armenian, Spanish, Russian, German, and 
Italian. Many of his records have gone “platinum” and “gold”.

Aznavour’s continuously sold-out tours can only be matched in global scale by the 
numerous international honors he has received throughout his career.

To understand how much the world revers Aznavour, one only needs to perform an 
online search for Charles Aznavour receiving the Hollywood Star plaque at the 
Pantages Theater in October of 2016 during his North America tour. 45 news 
outlets across the globe covered the ceremony: Reuters, Asbarez, NPR, and news 
outlets from France, Germany, China, Australia, Mexico, Canada, Armenia, and 
Saudi Arabia, and all for a simple plaque ceremony, no less!

Aznavour fans from around the world excitedly await the news of their hero 
receiving an official star on Hollywood Bl’s Walk of Fame! This begs the 
questionrof trying to imagine the amount of media coverage one can expect at an 
Aznavour star ceremony when his own star is unveiled. Would there be enough 
room on those sidewalks for the cameramen and reporters? Thank goodness there 
is additional room on the wide sidewalks and land closures! Famous celebrities 
likely to attend the Walk of Fame ceremony for Aznavour to speak to his 
accomplishments and his character. To name a few: Cher, a legendary artist 
known for hit songs including “Believe,” and the Kardashians, known for the TV



show bearing their name, are of Armenian descent and will likely attend. In 
addition, the Consul General of France for Los Angeles, Christophe Lemoine, will 
attend. These are a few of the celebrities who will most likely attend and are-part of 
the larger expected turnout of personalities on behalf of Aznavour.

At 92 years young, “France’s Frank Sinatra” continues to write and perform, with 
his family and friends by his side. He offers his audience the “true Aznavour style” 
complete honesty and openness, just as he has throughout his career, because 
"They're close to me because they are my confidantes. Public is my first love, my 
mistress, as my wife used to tell me." We, his fans in Hollywood are forever 
grateful for Charles Aznavour, his masterful storytelling, his colorful voice, and his 
genuine humanity.

Some of his favorite happenings and accolades during his lifetime include the 
following - In 1986, in a nod to his acting career, he served as a member of the jury 
for the Cannes Film Festival. In 1996, Aznavour was inducted into the 
Songwriters Hall of Fame. In 1997, Aznavour’s home nation, France, bestowed 
upon him the prestigious Officier de la Legion d’honneur (Officer of the Legion 
of Honor), an honor recognizing extraordinary military and civil service. In 2004, 
Aznavour’s ethnic homeland, Armenia, named him a National Hero, the highest 
honor awarded in Armenia; in 2008, Aznavour received Armenian citizenship. In 
2015, He was awarded by royal decree, Belgium’s Commander in the Order of 
the Crown. Most recently, Hollywood honored Aznavour with the Hollywood Star 
plaque where numerous international press, including Reuters and A1 Arabiya 
attended; this event received world-wide coverage.

In addition to music, Aznavour lent his services to acting. Charles Aznavour is 
credited in over 25 films, including: Candy (1968), in which he was cast alongside 
Marlon Brando, Ringo Starr, and Richard Burton; The Tin Drum (1979), which 
won the Academy Award for Best Foreign Film; and the French-dubbed version of 
Up (2009), a Disney feature film.



Bom in Paris on May 22, 1924, to survivors of the Armenian Genocide, Aznavour 
discovered his passion for performing arts early in his life. His father put together 
live shows at his local Parisian restaurant for friends to watch and participate in. 
Owing to the early exposure, Aznavour and his sister, Aida, took up acting and 
singing together. At 9 years old, Aznavour performed in his first play, “Emil and 
the Detectives.” This performance marked the beginning of Aznavour’s 83-year- 
and-counting career as a songwriter, actor, singer, and all-around global 
entertainer.

After WWII, Charles Aznavour partnered up with Pierre Roche, a “gifted pianist” 
by Aznavour’s word. Together, they formed a successful duo while on tour in 
Canada. During the late 1940s, Aznavour and Pierre gave a truly grueling line of 
performances: 40 weeks’ worth of shows, with about 11 live performances per 
week. On this tour, Aznavour wrote his first song, J'ai Bu.

In 1946, fate took a turn for the better when Aznavour met Edith Piaf, a famous 
French chanteuse. Piaf invited Aznavour to tour the United States as her manager 
and songwriter. This partnership worked very well for the both of them : she 
entertained the audience with her voice, and he witnessed live performance at a 
level above his.

After Aznavour and Roche parted ways, Aznavour returned to France but found 
out, however coldly, that making it there as a singer was difficult. By his own 
admission, his voice was one of his “faults” that “I could not change.” In came 
Edith Piaf and Gilbert Becaud to Aznavour’s rescue. Piaf trained Aznavour to 
develop the baritone, well-paced singing voice that we cherish today; Becaud 
helped Aznavour take his songwriting talent to greater heights. The wisdom 
Aznavour gained from Piaf and Becaud suited him perfectly for his future in 
composing and singing about love.

In 1956, Aznavour began his solo career in Olympia, Greece with his first solo 
song, uSur Ma Vie.” This song became such a strong hit that he received enough 
engagements to perform full-time. A few years later, in 1960, Aznavour performed 
in front of what he thought was a tough audience in Granada, Spain. One can only 
imagine his astonishment when, after coming out for his trademark final bow, he 
received a thunderous applause. Aznavour knew then that he had made it.



The 1970s and 1980s saw Aznavour at his peak in writing and performing songs. 
This decade also saw two of Ms greatest hits affirm his standing as a world-class 
entertainer. “Yesterday When 1 Was Young” (1970) is considered Aznavour’s 
most popular song in the United States. Across the pond, his most popular hit, 
“She” (1974), topped the charts for solos in the United Kingdom for four 
consecutive weeks. It did so well as to have “gone platinum” with over 1 million 
unit sales.

From his humble beginnings in Paris, Aznavour has traveled the world, played the 
Carnegie Hall in New York; the Gibson Amphitheater in Los Angeles; Yerevan, 
Armenia; Montreal, Canada; London, UK; Brussels, Belgium; Tokyo, Japan; 
Dubai, India; and countless other US cities and throughout the world. In October 
2016, he performed at the Pantages Theater in Hollywood, CA, his last stop on his 
2016 North American tour.

Aznavour has leveraged his stardom towards making a difference in the lives of 
other people. His charity, Aznavour for Armenia, uses proceeds from his Armenian 
solo, “Pour Toi Armenia,” to aid victims of the 1988 earthquake in Armenia. 
Aznavour also serves a diplomatic charge as Armenia’s ambassador to Switzerland 
and to UNESCO in Paris. In addition, as a composer and performer of original 
content, Aznavour has campaigned strongly for anti-piracy laws and international 
copyright and Intellectual property protections.

Lifetime Accomplishments

Voted Entertainer of the 20th Centaury bv 1998 CNN/Times Poll of all 
entertainers
Inducted into Songwriters Halil of Fa mm© in 1996 
Performed duets with Frank Sinatra, Bob Dylan, Bang Crosby, May 
Charles, Elton John, Celine Diora, Sting, Andrea Bocelli, Josh Grobaai, 
among others.
Sold ISO million records 
37 Cold Albums



• Credited with writing over 1300 songs, and recording 1400 songs, in 8 
languages
Credited with appearances in over 25 films
“She’9 (1974): #1 on UK solo charts for 4 weeks
Received 1971 Golden Lion Honorary Award at the Venice Film
Festival for the Italian version of the song “Mourir d'aimer”
Granted title of French Officier (Officer) of the Legion d’honneur in 1997 
Recognized by French Ministry of Culture as 1997 Male Artist of the 
Year
Received honorary award at the 30th Cairo Film Festival in 2006
Received MIDEM Lifetime Achievement Award in 2009
Awarded VOrdre National du Quebec, Quebec’s highest honor, in 2009
Received Honorary Doctorate from University of Montreal in 2009
Declared National Hero of Armenia in 2004
Awarded Armenian Citizenship in 2008
Honored with Hollywood Star Plaque in 2016
Recognized by the 2014 “Hayak" National Film Awards (Armenian 
equivalent of Oscars) for “great contribution to world cinema”

Contributions to the Community and Civic- 
Oriented Engagement

Aznavour for Armenia: a charity founded shortly after the December 7, 1988 
earthquake in Armenia. Initially, he used proceeds from his song “Pour Toi 
Armenie,” to fund humanitarian efforts for victims of the devastating earthquake. 
Today, it provides funds and donations of capital to improve the lives of the 
elderly; transport volunteer doctors and physicians; supply fuel, food and water to 
isolated villages; host summer camps for orphaned children; and donate food to 
restaurants that serve the needy, among other efforts.



Aznavour has represented Armenia as its ambassador to Switzerland and the Uhl 
offices there since 2009. He has also served as Armenia’s permanent representative 
to UNESCO (UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) in Paris since 
1995. He employs his background as the son of Armenian immigrants from the 
Armenian Genocide to address the current refugee crisis in Europe.

Aznavour has also worked to pass stronger intellectual property protections and 
anti-piracy laws. In particular, Aznavour contributed to the European Union’s 
decision in 2011 to extend the terms of protection for performers and sound 
recordings from 50 years to 70 years, helping ensure that Europe’s culture of the 
arts is rewarded for its creativity. In addition, he advocated for stronger internet 
anti-piracy laws in France, which he deemed necessary for France’s future in arts 
and culture. The French Senate overwhelmingly passed the laws in 2009.


